2020 IRON SHARPENS IRON
Saturday, March 14, 2020 / 8:30 AM - 3:30 PM | Corinth Reformed Church
o

Group Early-Registration (10+) - $45

o

Student - $29

o

Optional Lunch - $8

k ey n ot e s p ea k ers:

Kenny Luck

shane idleman

Author & Founder
Every Man Ministries

Founder & Lead Pastor
Westside Christian
Fellowship

IN ADDITION TO OUR KEYNOTE
SPEAKERS, MEN WILL HAVE THE
OPPORTUNITY TO CHOOSE
TWO EQUIPPING SEMINARS—
ONE IN THE MORNING AND ONE
IN THE AFTERNOON.

1 6 d i ffer en t Eq u i p p i n g S E M I N A RS i n c lu d i n g :
Stop Dreading Monday Mornings:
Becoming Passionate about My Job
Akeloe Facey, Author
Imago Dei Church | Raleigh, NC
Dreading Monday mornings? Running
out of the office on Friday? Uninspired
at work? If this describes your mood,
you’re not alone. I’ve been there. The good news is that
you don’t have to remain in a rut. This workshop aims to
inspire you; aims to remind you of the bigger picture and
then gently guide you through a series of steps on how
to move with purpose, conviction, grow to enjoy your
job, and help your colleagues along the way.

Living Work as Worship
Michael Wozniak, Owner
Avodah Faith Ministries
Grand Rapids, MI
As believers we have been conditioned
to think ministry is only suppose to
happen in church on Sunday yet; of Jesus’ 132 public
appearances in the NT, 122 were in the marketplace. Of
52 parables Jesus told, 45 had a workplace context. In
Luke 5, Jesus gave advice to a seasoned fisherman to

throw his net to the other side of the boat during daytime,
and when he did, this slight shift in strategy yielded a
lotto of fi$h! There are deep truths for each of us personally, in growing our business, and living out our faith at
work that are hiding in plain sight. Join me in learning
how to live work as worship and consider joining or
leading a mens group in your city!

Identity Theft
Don Cochrane,
Camp Director
Camp Kaskitowa | Allegan, MI
We can be the men God says we are,
not what the world or our feelings say.

Godfidence
Lyle Johnson, Founder
Get Fit 4 Christ
Memphis, TN
The definition of Godfidence is knowing God is in control. This seminar will
show you how to achieve your goals in three key areas
of a godly man’s life - Family, Fitness and Faith.
c o n t i n u ed o n ba c k

Equ i p p i n g S EM I N A RS c o n t i n u e d

Endurance
Kenny Luck,
Author & Founder
Every Man Ministries
Mission Viejo, CA
No man fights to start a race but every
man fights to finish it. No man plans to
give up but every man’s commitment will be tested by
time, pressure, and obstacles. In your spiritual journey
which the Bible likens to a race, God says you need
endurance. The question is: do you have it? Come and
learn the why and the what of spiritual endurance
because we all know it doesn’t matter how you start
but how you finish.

The Price of Purity
Shane Idelman,
Founder & Lead Pastor
Westside Christian Fellowship
Lancaster, CA
The enemy attempts to draw us away
from God’s holy standard. I vividly
remember a story of a young boy who kept falling out of
his bed. He finally asked his mother why he kept falling.
She wisely answered, “It’s because you don’t stay far
enough in.” In the same way, many of us fall back into
sin because we don’t get far enough into God’s framework of safety and protection via holiness. In the words
of Isaac Watts, “True Christianity, where it reigns in the
heart, will make itself appear in the purity of life.”

Call Me Dad; Becoming the Dad
You Never Had
Ed Babcock,
Parenting Consultant
Ed Babcock Consulting
Somersworth, NH
50% of dads in America grew up in
a Fatherless home. I share simple guidelines and offer
practical tools about how to become a great dad even
if you grew up without a role-model. I tell dads . . . You
can do this.

Becoming a Church that Welcomes
Immigrant Neighbors
Dr. Bernard Ayoola, Director
The African Resource Center
Grand Rapids, MI
Why do recent immigrant Christians
leave the established churches to start
their own ethnic congregations? What can we do to
keep them? During this session, participants will learn
the key social and spiritual challenges confronting recent
immigrants as they integrate into the North American
culture. We will also discuss how monoethnic churches
can meet the spiritual needs of people from diverse
ethnic backgrounds.

f o r a d d i t i o n a l i n f o r m at i o n :

Kevin DeKam
616.647.7716
kevindekam@csbministries.org
www.csbministries.org/isi

iron sharpens iron
800.451.9239
ironsharpensiron.net

